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And then the sudden inspiration1 

Robert dead in the office, Mark's body 
bidden in the passage—impossible to 
make Robert seem the murderer, but 
how easy to mal» Mark! Robert dead 
and Mark missing; why, it jumped 
to the eye at once. Mark had killed 
Robert accidentally; yet, that would 
be more likely—and then had run 
away. Sudden panic. . . (He looks at 
his watch again. Fifteen minutes, but 
plenty of time now. The thing ar
ranges itself.)

Was that the -olution, Antony won- 
dreed. It seemed to fit in with the 
facts as they knew them ; but then, 
so did the other theory which he had 
suggested to Bill in the morning.

“Which one?” said Bill.
They were sitting in the copse above 

the pond, from which the Inspector 
and his fishermen had now.withdrawn. 
Bill had listened with open mouth to 
Antony’s theory, and save for an occa
sional “By jove!” had listened in sil
ence. "Smart man, Cayley,” had been 
his only comment at the end.

“Which other theory?”
That Mark had killed Robert acci

dentally and had gone to Cayley for 
help, and that Cayley, having hidden 
him m the passage, locked the office 
door from the outside and hammered 
on it.”

sîÆViï*1"*
“Of course I knew that one of us 

would have to, but I hoped-oh, weU, 
it s a warm night”

“Just the night for a bathe,” agreed 
Antony, getting up. “WeU now, let’s 
have a look for my tree.”

They walked down to the margin of 
the pond and then looked backX Bill's 
tree stood up and took the evening tall 
and unmistakable, fifty feet nealer to 
h,eay®" than >ts neighbors. But it had 
its fellow at the other end of the copse 
not quite so tall, perhaps, but eqJhlly 
conspicuous. \

“That’s where I shall be,” said An
tony, pointing to it “Now, for my 
Sa« coun^ y°ur posts accurately.”

“Thanks very much, but I shall do 
it for my own sake,” said Bill with 
feeling. I don’t want to spend the 
■whole night diving.”

Fiic on the post in a straight line 
with you and the splash, and then 
count backward to the beginning of 
the fence.”

Right, old boy. Leave it to 
can do this on my head.”

“Well, that’s how you will have to 
do the last part of it,” said Antony 
with a smile.

He looked at his watch. It was 
nearly time to change for dinner. They 
started to walk back to the house 
together.
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^^/HEN a cold or exposure 
brings aches and pains that 

penetrate to your very bones, there 
S a';vays quick relief in Aspirin. 
It will make short work of that 
headache or any little pain. Just 
as effective m the more serious 
suffermg from neuralgia, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache 
or pain is ever too deep-seated for 
Aspinn tablets to relieve, and they 
don t affect the heart. All druggists, 
with proven directions for various 
uses winch many people have found 
invaluable in the relief of pains and 
aches of many kinds.

TTLIRE’S good news for 
-LA those who are plan
ning to purchase a radio 
soon. This popular Rogers 
model is now equipped with 
a newly-developed Dynamic 
Speaker, instead of the M 
netic Speaker used formerly. 
And the price remains ex
actly the same—only $250.00 
complete!

*» a. X: me. I

seen this answer coming and £ a <°ther than Cayley’s, which obviously 
drawn back from it For ff mX X dld not count> wa= Elsie’s. Elsie was 
been killed t s^med such » r m ^ “rtain that she had heard his

killing Wa3 Co -L =°ld: vo,ce’ But then Bill had said that it
■><* Was Caj ley equal was a very characteristic voice—an

Bill would have said “No” hero,,.. vo‘ce..therefore, to imitate. If
fold b7°Uddhn’t T kilIedanybodyUto why not'c" “ $° SUCCeSSfuHy’
it tor ^a„te“tha?otheraZl:iet0w But perha*)s /‘.had not been such 

haved pretty much as h’did B*ut An" 3 col<^hlo<>ded killing, after all. Sup- 
tony had no Teh musions Murdtrs' P" ^ Lhad had a parrel with 
were done; murder had actually been girt whom S** aftern”n over the 
done here, for there was Robert’s dead I whorn they were both wooing, 
body. Why not another ^P*086 Cayl?y had kilkd Mark,

Had Mark been in the office at all „rth*r- pu';p?sel'y. m sudden passion, 
that afternoon? The only evidence °:acc!dentallY’ men .mg only to knock

■ -----------------' y evmence him down. Suppose that this had
happened in. the passage, say about 
two o’clock. Suppose Cayley there, 
with the body at his feet, feeling al
ready the rope round his neck; his 
mind darting this way and that in 
frantic search for a way of escape; 
and suppose that suddenly and irre
levantly he remembers that Robert is 
coming to the house at three o’clock 
that afternoon — automatically he 
looks at his watch—in half an hour’s 
time. ...

Antony pictured to himself Cayley 
■R the passage, standing over the dead 
body of his cousin, and working it out. 
How could Robert be made to seem the 
murderer, if Robert was alive to deny 
it? But suppose Robert were dead, 
too?

ag-Yes, but you were so dashed mys
terious about that. I asked you what 
the point of it was, and you wouldn’t 
say anything.” He thought for a lit
tle, and then went on, “I

blooded
d to it?

At midnight the pond was waitin'» 
for them, more solemn in the moon
light. The trees which crowned the 
sloping bank on t'-- far side of it were 
mysteriously silmt. It seemed that 
they had the world very much to them- 
selves.

Almost unconsciously Antony spoke 
m a whisper.

suppose you
The Dynamic Speaker is gener
ally recognized as one of the 
greatest recent improvements in 
radio. Its advantages are now 
yours in this beautiful Rogers 
Highboy model, in addition to 
the many other advantages of 
Rogers-Batteryless ownership.
Due to the remarkable develop
ment of chain broadcasting 
radio has become a year *round 
source of entertainment and 
education. And—as any owner 
will tell you —Rogers is the 
ideal year* round radio.
You are missing a lot without 
a Rogers. If there is no dealer 
in your community write to the

Q.R.S. CANADIAN CORP.
LIMITED

310 Spadina Ave., Toronto 2
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“There's your tree, there’s mine. 
1 ,on£ as you don’t move, there’s 

no chance of his seeing you. After 
he’s gone, don’t come out till I do. He 
won’t be here for a quarter of an hour 
or so, so don’t be impatient.”

“Righto,” whispered Bill.
Antony gave him a nod and a smile, 

and they walked off to their posts.
(To be continued.)

“The fence on the other side.”
“What about it?”
"Well, it’s rather useful, that's all.”

. * Said Sherlock Holmes enigmati
cally,” added Bill. “A moment later, 
his friend Watson had hurled him into 
the pond.”

V J\ ,
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jh-
. ia Antony laughed.

^ “I love being Sherlocky,” he said. 
“It's very unfair of you not to play 
up to me.”

“Why is that fence useful, my dear 
Holmes?” said Bill obediently.

“Because you can take a bearing on 
it. You see—”

“Yes, you needn’t stop to explain 
to me what a bearing is.”

)
❖S' 1% A little boy, accompanied by his 

small sister, was singing a popular 
song In the street, when a neighbor 
asked the girl, “Why does ’e shut 'Is 
eyes when ’e sings?” “ ’Cos ’e doesn’t 
want to 
reply.
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“See anything?” aaid Antony at last.

meant that Cayley d ,:,^rately ! 
ed Mark, and tried to make him look 
like a murderer?”

is ■■

I’m never too tired 
to sleep now
Rested nerves make all the difference

Your doctor will tell vou how 
chewing relieves nervous tension, 
î healthful cleansing action

Wngley's refreshes the mouth 
and tones you up.

Wrigley’s does much—costs little.

see anybody suffer,” was the
The laziest man so far heard from 

this year is a Hamiltonian who rides 
in a Model T Ford so he won’t have 
to knock the ashes off his cigar.

“I wanted to wain you that we • £<■’>"!? to. But you’re ly-
should probably find Mark in the pass-'îï? . —he Iookcd UP—“underneath
aje, alive or dead.” this pine tree. Cayley comes out in

the old boat and drops his parcel in.
You take a line from here on to the 
boat, and mark it off on the fence 
there. Say it’s-the fifth post from the 
end. Well, then I take a line from 
my tree—we’ll find one for me directly 
—and it comes to the twentieth post, 
say. And where the two lines meet, 
there shall the eagles be gathered to
gether. Q. E. D. And there, I almost 
forgot to remark, will the taller eagle,
Beverley by name, do his famous div
ing act. As performed nightly 
Hippodrome.”

Bill looked at him uneasily. | The preference of a life of inactivity
“I say, really? It’s beastly dirty. to one of action is an error, for happi 

water, you know.” |ness consists in action.—Aristotle

Use Minard’s Liniment for the Flu.

Moth “What’s the matter, darl
ing?' Mabal—“I don’t like my cake.” 
’Then don’t eat'it." “But I have eaten

*| “And now you don’t thir.k so?” 
thero°”V 1 think that his dcad body is

“Meaning that Cayley went down 
and killed him afterward—after you 
had come, after the police had come’’”

“Well, that’s what I shrink from, 
Bill. Its so horribly cold-blooded. 
Cayley may be capable of it, but I 
bate to think of it.”

‘ But, dash it all, your other way 
is cold-blooded enough. According to 
you, he goes up to the office and de
liberately shoots a man with whom 
he has no quarrel, whom he hasn’t 

for fifteen years!”
“■Ves, but to save his own neck. That 

makes a difference. And I think that 
Marks dead body is in ths passage 
now, and has been there since, sav, 
half-past two yesterday afternoon. 
And tonight Cayle is going to hide 
it in the pond.”

Bill pulled at the moss on the ground 
I beside him, threw away a handful or 
, two, and said slowly, “You may be 
j ught, but it’s all guess-work, 
know.”

The worse the condition of society, 
the more visionary must a true code 
of morals apnpar.—Herbert Spencer.

---- ------------ *>------- ——
Throw yourself on the altar of

He looks at his watch again. (Only 
twenty-five minutes now.) Suppose 
Robert were dead, too? Robert dead 
ill the Office, and Mark dead in the 
passage—how does that help? Mad
ness! But if the bodies were brought 
together somehow . . . And Robert’s 
death looked like suicide? . . . Was it 
possible?

Madness again. Too difficult. (Only 
twenty minutes now.) Too difficult to 
arrange in twenty minutes. Can’t ar
range a suicide. Too difficult. . . . 
Only nineteen minutes.............

President Hoover has asked every
body to obey the Prohibition Law 
We’re all glad that’s settled.—Jackson 
News.

Brown:

some
great cause. Enthusiasm is the life 
of the soul.—Wendell Phillips.WRIGLEYS BIOTOU b KOA-IITB
NFW ANT SLIGHTLY USED S10 UP

1 Vc‘les and Accessor- 
les FREE
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“I tell you, old man, when 

I get married I’ll be the boss, or I’ll 
know the reason why.” Jones: “Oh, 

at the’'you’ll know the reason all right.”
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j Antony laughed.
„ .“G,ood Lord» of eoi.rse it is,” he said, 

j And tonight we shail know if it’s a 
1 Koqd guess or a bad one.”

brightened up suddenly. 
“Tonight,” he said. “I say, tonight’s 

going to be rather fun. How do 
work it?”

Antony was silent for a little 
“Let’s

The first non-skid tread ever put on e 
lire was on a Firestone. From that day 
(o llila Firestone has been firsl in safely. 
No lire can come close to the rugged 
long-wearing Gum-Dippcd Tires. Their 
famous non-skid tread has more gripping 
edges Ilian any tread on the road. Give 
your ear the wonderful protection of new 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today. They 
hold all world records for endur-

i Billi V!

»
put ourselves in Cayley’s 

place,” said Antony, puffing slowly at 
his pipe. “He’s got the body, or what
ever it is, in the passage. What will 
he do next?”

“Come out again,” said Bill help-

A' ■nee, safety, economy.
That's why they deliver most 
miles per dollar.

Tune tn 
The Vnice of

FIRESTONE
Monday’s 

P. M.
Easstem Tims

I fully.
“Yes; but which end?”

—-------- Bill sat up with a start.
---- _ j “By jove, you mean that he will go

! out at the far end by the ! 
î green ?”

“Don’t you think so? Just imagine 
him walking across the lawn in full 
view of the house, at midnight, with 
a body in his arms.

II

er
bowlmg-

i(rm He ran get out 
by the bowling green, and then come 
to the pond without ever being in sight 
of the house at all.”

“You’re right. Now, what’s the next 
thing?”

“The next thing is to mark the 
exact place in the pond where he drops 

.—whatever he drops.”
“So that

Î
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M Neither pretty pictures nor colorful adjectives will 
,/y dye a dress or coat. It takes real dyes to do the work • 

r 1 dyes made from true anilines. ’
Next time you have dyeing to do, try Diamond Dyes.
Lee how easy it is to use them. Then compare the 
results. Your dealer will refund your money if you 
don't agree they are better dyes.
\ ou get none of that re-dyed look from Diamond Dyes * 
no streaking or spotting. Just fresh, crisp, bright new 
color. And watch the way they keep their brilliance 
through wear and washing. They are better dyes 
because they contain plenty of real anilines—from 
three to live times more than other dyes. But 

for them than for ordinary dyes
The white packaac of Diamond Dyes is the original 
“all-purpose” dye for any and every kind of materia?.
It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon or 
any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special 
dye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your 
valuable articles of silk or wool with results equal to 
the finest professional work. Remember this when 
you buy. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The 
white packane will dye every kind of goods, including 
silk and wool. Your dealer has both packages.

Diamond Dues
lay? to use Perfect results “What?-
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m can fish it out again.”
“If we can see what it is, we shan’t 

want to. The poliej can have a go at 
it tomorrow. But if it’s something we 
can’t identify from a distance, thon 
we must try and get it out. To see 
whether it’s worth telling the police 
about.”

you pay
no more

“Y yes?” said Bill, wrinkling his 
forehead. “Of course, the trouble with 
water is that one bit of it looks pretty 
miich like the next bit. I don’t know 
if that had occurred to you.”

“It had,” smiled Anton 
come and have a look at it.

They walked to the edge of the 
copse, and lay down there in silence, 
looking at the pond beneath them.

“See anything?” said Antony at

¥ “Let’s>y.
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